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                            Take payments wherever you go
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                            Pay By Link

                            Get paid online without needing a website
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                            Website Payments

                            Take payments via your website
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                                Start online setup

                With our quick online application we can get you ready to take payments in no time at all.


Just fill in your details and we will sort the rest

                                Sign up online
                                            

        

    


        
    
        
            Why Choose 123Send?

            At 123Send, we’re committed to finding you the excellent card payment solution. We’ll use over 20 years’ experience, as well as the relationships we’ve developed with all the major UK merchant services providers, to get you the best deal at the best price. This means you can concentrate on the important stuff – growing your business.
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                                                        Save Serious Cash

                            If you’re looking to switch, our ‘123 Health Check’ can spot ways to save you up to 30% on your current card processing rates. How does that sound?
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                                                        We Are Independent

                            Unlike many of our competitors, we work with all the major UK merchant services providers. This means we can provide you with a state-of-the-art terminal to work with your current agreement or, if you are looking to swap providers, we can shop around for the great deal on your behalf
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                                                        We Are Experts

                            We have nearly 20 years’ experience in card payments. We understand the industry’s complexities and take time to understand your business and the everyday challenges you face as a merchant
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                                                        Great Customer Service

                            Whether you’re new to card payments or a ‘switcher’, a named member of our team will hold your hand from first contact until your terminal is up and running



                        

                    

                                    

            

        

    

        
        

        
        
            
                Your merchant services account


                
                    A merchant account is a must-have if you want your business to accept debit and credit card payments.


The good news is that 123Send, an expert payments service provider, can help arrange everything for you. We work with all the major UK merchant services providers, so we can advise on the best one for your business and put you in touch.
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            Whatever Your Business Need We Have The Product For You


        

                
            
                
                                        
                        
                                                        
                                

                            

                                                        Start Taking Card Payments



                            With shoppers now using cards more than cash, refusing to accept plastic could be a costly mistake. The good news is we can help cash-in on the continuing rise of plastic’s popularity, helping you give your customers the payment options they demand, securing more sales and boosting your business in the process.
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                                                        Short-term terminal hire



                            Our short-term contracts are perfect for a busy periods, (such as Christmas), attending a trade event, opening a pop-up business or supporting a charity event. Your contract may be short, but the list of benefits isn’t. We provide top-of-the-range, safe, secure and robust terminals which are identical to those offered to long-term contract customers.
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                                                        Switch providers hassle free



                            Switching your card payment provider using 123Send is simple and straightforward. Simply contact our team, share some basic information and we will conduct a free, no obligation 123 Health Check of your current merchant rates. We’ll hunt for the best deal and let you know how much you can save.
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                123 Health Check


                
                    

	During tough economic times it makes sense to check your card payment provider is delivering unbeatable value for money. The 123 Health Check is designed to do exactly that. Our independent business model enables us to scan the entire market, unlocking deals and accessing savings unavailable to our competitors who are tied to specific providers.
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            Our Trustpilot Reviews Speak For Themselves

        

        
            
                
                    
                                                
                            
                                                                All sorted very quickly by Akshay.



                                Ben Lomas

                                All sorted very quickly by Akshay. Slight issue at first but Akshay knows the product and was able to talk us through what we were doing wrong straight away.
	

	
Thanks



                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Great service from Akshay,



                                Kevin Rault

                                Great service from Akshay, new contract & terminal sorted, new transactions provider sorted.
	
All good so far.



                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Excellent service and customer experience



                                B Hall

                                

	123Send have been my first choice since starting trading in 2006. I have had no reason to change. Just recently a new contract arranged very easily with Akshay.... again very helpful. From a service perspecitve I've only had a handful of reasons to ever call 123; and when I have any issue has been sorted without delay. I'll be staying with them.




                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Great company to use



                                rps sitecore

                                We use 123Send a couple of times a year for our Trade Shows, they are always efficient and 'on it'. Just used them for an event in London, delivery and return process easy and stress free.



                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Good people to deal with



                                A Melville

                                

	Very helpful man Joseph advised how i could check transactions in real time. Good company been with them 15 years.




                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Great service every time



                                Danielle

                                Great service every time, very helpful. Would definitely recommend.



                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                123 send have been fantastic



                                Jane Swales

                                123 send have been fantastic, I am delighted by their customer service. Always helpful, efficient and friendly, many thanks!



                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                

	Akshay helped set me up with Evalon card system




                                Martin Wrigley

                                

	Akshay helped set me up with Evalon card systems and a new terminal, he has worked hard to make it a success for my business thank you Akshay




                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Simple process



                                Ian Ward

                                

	Akshay makes the whole process very easy, he's there to answer any questions and he get's things done.




	




	




                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Brilliant customer service



                                Craig Russell

                                

	Akshay was very helpful and informative.




                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Really helpful



                                Sunny Arora

                                

	Akshay was really very helpful and we went through the process very smoothly. Great Job!!




                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Good communication and patience



                                Jerry

                                Akshay was very patience with me, he did everything for me to be able to get what I needed.
	
He is a good listener and very well out speaking.



                            

                        

                                                
                            
                                                                Quite easy , I didnt have to do much. They have basically done everything on their end.



                                Anthony McCutheon

                                

	The application process was easy and quite straightforward. Great customer support all through. Akshay Sharma was responsive, very helpful and supportive.




                            

                        

                                            

                                        
                        

                    

                                    

                
                    

                    

                

            

        

            

        
    
        
            Need a Card Payment Terminal?


            Whether you’re looking to switch card providers or you’re new to cards, considering a long-term terminal lease or a short-term hire, the 123Send sales team is ready to take your call, listen to your requirements and talk you through our market-leading solutions.
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                123 Send Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under registration number 630775. Registered in England and Wales (No.03736624) Registered Office: 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, London, SW1W 0EN.


DNA Payments Limited (Company No.11154668 /FCA No.806630). Registered office: 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, London, SW1W 0EN. DNA Payments Limited is authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority under the Payment Service Regulations 2017 for the provision of payment services. You can read the DNA Payments Privacy Policy here
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